Press release
OBLO Living announces cooperation with Qubino at CEDIA 2016
Z-Wave Plus home automation nodes to be integrated into OBLO ecosystem

Novi Sad, Serbia – September 16, 2016 – OBLO Living, a company specialized in home
automation solutions, today announces integration of Qubino Z-Wave Plus home automation
nodes into OBLO ecosystem. OBLO end-to-end software solution, combined with OBLO
gateway, and complemented by versatile Qubino nodes, sets up a Z-Wave Plus compliant turnkey solution for the new competitive home automation market.
Introducing the vast extent of Qubino product portfolio: dimmers, relays, shutters, thermostats,
smart meter, and weather station, the turn-key solution will cover a range of use cases,
including shutter/window control, on/off switches, metering, lighting control, climate control,
and weather station. The smallest in the world, designed and manufactured in EU, low-powerconsuming Qubino modules constitute a smart home system for full control, comfort and safety.
“We are delighted to have partnered with Qubino, a company with rich product portfolio,” said
Nikola Smiljkovic, VP Products and Marketing at OBLO Living. “Integration of their nodes
demonstrates features of our OBLO gateway Z-Wave Plus compliant software in a turn-key
solution ready to be placed on the market, and offered particularly to service operators,
installers and DIY businesses.”
“The value of the partnership for Qubino is in the Z-Wave Plus certified turn-key home
automation solution,” said Leon Kralj, CEO at Qubino. “Possessing a full range of products,
Qubino partners with companies that can provide a system implementing the end-to-end
solution, from our smart devices, through gateway, up to cloud services. We are glad to
cooperate with OBLO Living, and to benefit from their strong expertise in technologies,
protocols, embedded software development and product development. Partnering in the turnkey solution gives us the advantage to offer our products to a much wider customer base.”
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About Qubino

GOAP, owner of Qubino brand is a leading innovator in Z-Wave smart home modules and currently
enjoys 50% global market share in cabin automation on the world’s biggest cruise ships. Established in
1990, the company is a European manufacturer and developer selling to more than 60 countries
worldwide. Qubino provides 100% quality control at every stage of the production process with full
traceability guaranteed by the serial number on each and every product that comes from the factory.
For more information, visit www.qubino.com
About OBLO Living
OBLO Living, shortly OBLO, provides world-class solutions for home automation (HA) to service
operators, consumer electronics distributors/retailers and installers. The company is a spin-off of RT-RK,
one of the biggest development houses in Southeast Europe.
OBLO Living combines its end-to-end software solution for home automation with in-house developed
home automation devices to cover lighting, security, safety, energy managements and other aspects of
the fast-growing home automation markets. For more information, visit www.obloliving.com
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